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I am     wealthy
Session 6:

We are rich in God’s Kingdom. This session aims to help 
children to process what resources are available to them.

To use these resources to affect others in the community.

Aims for this 
session

TERM 2
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I am... wealthy

Resources:
Appendix 1 – one set per team, laminator (ideally) 
and scissors

Cut the top strips off each page of Appendix 1. For 5-7 
yrs use just the pictures. For 8-10 yrs add in the top strips 
you have just cut off each page. Mix up the order of the 
pictures and, if using them, the top strips.  
 

5-7 years 
Divide the children into teams. Give each team a set 
of cards. Explain to the children that, around the world, 
people have very different amounts of money to spend 
each week. Ask them to guess which are the countries 
where people have the least money and where people 
have the most money. They have 12 countries to place in 
order from the richest to the poorest.

8-10 years 
Divide the children into teams. Give each team a set of 
cards and top strips. Explain to the children that, around 
the world, people have very different amounts of money 
to spend each week. Ask them to match the countries 
to the amount of money earned in a week in that place. 
Then have them place them in order from the richest to 
the poorest.

The team with the most correct answers wins, but have 
them reorder so you have one correct list on the floor at 
the end of the game.

Game 1  
(5-7 mins)

Refer to the teaching notes for guidance on how to run 
this section.

Use your yellow mat. Ask the children what good things 
God has been doing in their life this week and ask them 
to come and share on the God spot while everyone else 
listens. (This is based on teaching from Session 6, Term 
1 of the curriculum. If you haven’t done this session then 
see the teaching notes.) 

How did your challenge go from last week? Did anyone 
meet up with the person God showed them? What did 
you talk about?

Catch up
(10 mins)

God spot
(5 mins)

Memory verse

‘Freely you have 
received; freely 
give. .’
Matthew 10:8b

Watch this clip: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eo36eRAVrQQ. 

Ask the children to tell God in their heads their favourite 
football team and nod at you when they’ve done this. 
God loves football. The people who play football get paid 
a lot of money. We can look at footballers and people like 
them and think that they are the rich people in the world. 
It’s true they are very rich but it’s not true that they are 
the only rich people in the world. 

Introduction
(5 mins)
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Acts 3:1-10 

5-7 years 
Peter and John were off to the temple. It was a lovely 
afternoon, the sun was shining and the streets of the 
city were filled with people. As they walked towards 
the temple gates, there sat a crippled man on the floor 
begging. He asked Peter and John for money. Peter 
turned to him and said, “I don’t have any money, but what 
I have I will give you”. Peter was poor he didn’t have 
any money, this was true, but he did have time and he 
could chat to Father God. He said, “In the name of Jesus 
Christ, get up and walk”. Peter helped the man to his 
feet: suddenly the man’s feet and ankles were healed. He 
hadn’t been able to walk before but now he could run and 
run. He was so excited he started jumping and praising 
God. All the people were amazed at what had happened.

8-10 years 
Read this passage from a Children’s Bible and have them 
follow what is being said or share out the reading among 
them.

Bible story 
(3 mins)

I am... wealthy
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Talk 
(10 mins)

All ages
 What do you think makes people rich?

 Did Peter have any money in this story?

 Was what Peter gave the man better  
 than money?
 
You might think that being rich means having lots of 
money - like the footballers we thought about earlier. You 
would be right, but you can be rich in other things, not 
just money. You can be rich in love, you can be rich in 
friends, you can be rich in happiness. 

We can have lots of things in our lives that make us rich 
compared to other people. For example, if you have food 
to eat, if you have enough clothes to wear or even if 
you go to school that makes you richer than many other 
children. 

In the Bible story today, Peter has nothing to give away, 
no money and no food, but he does have love. He does 
have prayer. Peter chats to God and the man is healed. 
That was worth so much more than anything else he 
could be given. Sometimes when people are hurting,  
the most precious thing you can give them is a hug. 

Sometimes, one kind word is the thing you have to share. 
I don’t know about you, but I have an endless supply of 
words that I can share. There’s no limit to the hugs I can 
give. I can chat to God for someone, just like Peter did, 
over and over again. If I let God fill me with His love, then 
I’m rich in love and can show that love to others again 
and again and again.  

I can also share what I have. If I have a toy, I can share it 
or even give it away to someone I know doesn’t have any 
toys. If I have a packed lunch, I can share my sandwich 
or give away my chocolate bar to someone who doesn’t 
have much for lunch. 

I am... wealthy

Another way we can be rich is time. If you have a lot of 
time to play or watch tv you can share your time with 
others. Do you know someone who would like to spend 
time with you playing or watching tv? If you have lots of 
time you could also use it to help someone. If you’ve ever 
said, ‘I’m bored’ then that’s really good, because it means 
you have time to do something for someone else - plus it 
will stop you being bored!

God has access to all sorts of things. Anything you can 
think of, God is rich enough to find a way to sort it out. If 
someone needs love, He has a never ending supply. He 
can bring food, He can heal people, He can find people 
new homes; there is nothing God can’t do. 

Let me tell you about a mummy who couldn’t feed her 
children. This mummy had no money left. She lived in 
Britain, but she’d run out of money. It was the end of 
the week. There was no food in the house. She was a 
Christian, so she chatted to God. She said, “God, You 
say in the Bible that you will give me all I need. We 
need to eat tonight, I have no money in my purse. Do 
something please”. A little while later there was a knock 
on the door. There was a man at the door holding a loaf 
of bread. The mum nearly cried. It was her neighbour - he 
had some spare bread and he wondered if she would like 
it. That night she learnt God can help if we chat to Him 
and tell Him what is needed. 
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Action
(5 mins)

This week, your challenge is to go and put into action the 
ideas you have just shared. Then come back and tell us 
about it next week and we will give you a reward.
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Have a think - do you have a friend, or someone in your 
family, who has a need right now? Is there something 
you have that you could share with that person? Chat to 
the person next to you and share the ideas you have had 
(allow them to do this).

Keep thinking about that person. Imagine a picture of 
them in your head. Chat to God and tell Him about the 
person and what they need. Ask God to help them too. 

Response
(5 mins)

Craft
(5 mins)

Resources:
Mini fabric purses http://www.bakerross.co.uk/fabric-
purse-keyrings, fabric pens

Or print Appendix 2 onto card, colouring pens, chocolate 
coins, sellotape, ribbon, hole punch.

Give each child a plain fabric purse. Have the children 
write - ‘Freely you have received, freely give’ on their 
purse and then add whatever designs they would like 
using fabric pens. 

For a cheaper option: 

Resources:
Brown paper bags, colouring pens and chocolate coins

Have the children put their own design onto the brown 
bags and write on the memory verse. Give each child 
some chocolate coins to put in their bag and ask them to 
find people they would like to give a coin to this week.

I am... wealthy

Resources:
x4 buckets (one to hold the balls and one to throw the 
balls into), x2 water pistols

Divide the children into two or more teams. Divide the 
balls into buckets, one bucket per team: place these at 
a distance from each team. Then have each team take 
it in turns to run and collect x1 ball and run back with it, 
placing it in the empty bucket you have given each team. 
The catch is to have x2 leaders with small water pistols 
standing each side of the running course. Their job is to 
squirt the children as they try to collect and return with 
the balls. The aim of the game is to collect as many balls 
as possible in 5 minutes.  

Game 2  
(5-10 mins)
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Youtube clip:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo36eRAVrQQ

Print and laminate slides from Appendix 1

Waterpistols

Balls from toddlers’ ball pit

X4 buckets

Reward needed for next week once action 
undertaken (small prizes that suit your budget) 

Mini fabric purses:  
http://www.bakerross.co.uk/fabric-purse-keyrings

Fabric pens

or cheaper option:

Brown paper bags with handles: http://www.
amazon.co.uk/Brown-Paper-Carrier-Bags-Handles/
dp/B005GJUF0A

Colouring pens

Chocolate coins

Resources  
for this session

Introduction: 

Game 1: 

Game 2: 

Action:

Craft:

I am... wealthy
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Dear Parent/Guardian,

Our theme this week was: ‘I am wealthy’. Through the story of 
Peter at the Beautiful Gate in Acts 3:1-10 we explored the idea 
that we have lots of things we can share with others even if we 
have no money.  

This week we asked our children to think of a friend, or someone 
in your family, who has a need right now. Then we asked them to 
think of something to share with that person. Then we challenged 
them to put their idea into action this week and come and tell us 
about it next week. Any child who comes and shares what they 
did will receive a reward in next week’s session. 

Next week, we will be thinking about what it means for us to be 
sad with God (compassion). 

Love

Parental communication
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